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                                         American National Union of  
                                         The United States of America 

 NAC Address: 70PHZ P5FJ2 
State of Iowa, judicial district #15 
NAC Address: 76B5V PXQZ6 

Great Jury Foreperson 
NAC Address: 7089W PV9PG 

Email: GJForeperson@narrowway.support 
 

   The Great Jury for the American 
National Union of The United States of 

America 
 

             True Bill of Indictment 
Claimant: American National Union of The United States of America 

v. 

Respondents: Erin K Waldron-Smith, Kate A. Schaefer, Audrey N. Adamson, 
Justin D. Anderson, Cheston J. DeSmet, Maria S. Trigueros, and Andrew Mark 

Waeyaert 

The Great Jury was accepted and acknowledged by the American National Union of The United 
States of America in Social Compact in accordance with the Law of Nations and is with 
jurisdiction and venue within the metes and bounds and seaward boundaries of The United States 
of America, and 

 The Great Jury for the American National Union of The United States of America hereby 
informs the Chief Notary of the Human Rights Tribunal International that the Great Jury 
convened to hear evidence presented by the Claimant, and  

It has been determined from the evidence presented within this True Bill of Indictment that there 
is probable cause to charge the aforementioned Respondents with: 

❖ Aiding and Abetting- a violation of Public Law 101-7 
❖ Violating the 1st Law of Noah- Do not worship idols 
❖ Violating Law of Nations Book I Chapter XII Of Piety and Religion § 131. When there 

is an established religion 
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❖ International Terrorism- violating all Thirty (30) Articles of Public Laws-101 (War 
Crime) 
❖ Infiltration of a State- violating all Thirty (30) Articles of Public Laws-101 ( Capital 

Crime) 
 

International Translation 
A Classification of Public Laws-101 Published in the Legal Notice section of the Continental Free 

Press News as an International Public Notice can be found here: LINK 
 

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents Erin K Waldron-Smith, Kate A. Schaefer, Audrey N. 
Adamson, Justin D. Anderson, Cheston J. DeSmet, Maria S. Trigueros, and Andrew Mark 
Waeyaert of the Moline-Coal Valley Board of Education within the corporate subdivision of 
Illinois LINK are Aiding and Abetting- a violation of Public Law 101-7 the members of The 
Satanic Temple in spreading an alleged nontheist ideology to the innocent children by promoting 
after school activities known as AFTER SCHOOL SATAN CLUB LINK in a satanic conspiracy to 
indoctrinate the innocent children. 

Further, the leader of The Satanic Temple LINK has been classified as a domestic and 
international terrorist by the National assembly for the Government of The United States of 
America now wanted alive for an act of international terrorism. The Satanic Temple itself is now 
classified as a terrorist organization, wherein Respondents have now taken liability for domestic 
and International Terrorism- violating all Thirty (30) Articles of Public Laws-101 (War Crime) 
for associating with said terrorist LINK within the metes and bounds and seaward boundaries of 
The United States of America. 

Furthermore, verbiage within the satanic internet site states that members prefer to give children 
an appreciation of the natural wonders surrounding them, not a fear of everlasting other-worldly 
horrors in violation of the 1st Law of Noah- Do not worship idols wherein the natural wonders 
are of Our Father in Heaven not to be idolized as promoted within the satanic internet site, and 

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have violated Law of Nations Book I Chapter XII Of 
Piety and Religion § 131. When there is an established religion wherein being an obligation of 
all Nations to establish a public religion in accordance with the duties and rights of a Nation, the 
people for The United States of America have established a public religion through Article 3 of the 
Bi-Lateral Social Compact Agreement by and between the people for The United States of 
America on 09-01-2020 known as “the followers of the Way the Truth and the Life;” LINK. 

Excerpt from the Law of Nations Book 1 Chapter 12 Of Piety and Religion §129. Public 
establishment of religion; 

“The establishment of religion by law, and its public exercise, are matters of state, and are 
necessarily under the jurisdiction of the political authority. If all men are bound to serve 

https://continentalfreepress.com/2020/09/20/the-universal-declaration-of-human-rights-is-hereby-classified-as-public-law-within-the-states-of-the-union-within-the-united-states-of-america/
https://www.molineschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=383662&type=d&pREC_ID=871649
https://thesatanictemple.com/pages/after-school-satan
https://www.vox.com/2018/8/9/17669894/satanic-temple-alt-right-marc-randazza-lawyer-lucien-greaves
https://therevolutionarytimesnews.com/2022/01/19/douglas-mesner-a-k-a-douglas-misicko-and-doing-business-as-lucien-greaves-is-hereby-classified-as-a-domestic-and-international-terrorist/
https://continentalfreepress.com/bilateral-social-compact-2/
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God, the entire nation, in her national capacity, is doubtless obliged to serve and honour 
him (Prelim. §5). And as this important duty is to be discharged by the nation in whatever 
manner she judges best,—to the nation it belongs to determine what religion she will 
follow, and what public worship she thinks proper to establish.” LINK  

Further, Respondents are advocating for the spread of false teachings upon the innocent children 
by deceiving said children with propaganda that no other-worldly authority exists ultimately 
corrupting said children to the broad way and eternal ruination out of accordance with Romans 1: 
16 to 25 evidenced herein;  

16For I am not ashamed of the Good News of Messiah, for it is the power of Elohim for 
deliverance to everyone who believes, to the YehuÅi first and also to the Greek. 17For in it 
the righteousness of Elohim is revealed from belief to belief, as it has been written, “But 
the righteous shall live by belief.” 18For the wrath of Elohim is revealed from heaven 
against all wickedness and unrighteousness of men, who suppress the truth in 
unrighteousness, 19 because that which is known of Elohim is manifest among them, for 
Elohim has manifested it to them. 20For since the creation of the world His invisible 
qualities have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been made, both His 
everlasting power and Mightiness, for them to be without excuse, 21 because, although 
they knew Elohim, they did not esteem Him as Elohim, nor gave thanks, but became vain 
in their reasonings, and their undiscerning heart was darkened. 22Claiming to be wise, 
they became fools, 23 and changed the esteem of the incorruptible Elohim into the 
likeness of an image of corruptible man, and of birds and of four-footed beasts and of 
reptiles. 24Therefore Elohim gave them up to uncleanness in the lust of their hearts, to 
disrespect their bodies among themselves, 25who changed the truth of Elohim into the 
falsehood, and worshipped and served what was created rather than the Creator, who is 
blessed forever. AmÃn. 

Furthermore, the controversial activities have raised alertness in the parents of the children LINK  
disregarded by Respondents while obtaining emoluments for renting the school facility to The 
Satanic Temple thereby corrupting the spiritual minds of the parent’s children evidenced herein 
LINK, and 

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have committed Infiltration of a State- violating all 
Thirty (30) Articles of Public Laws-101 ( Capital Crime) wherein Respondents are operating as 
publicly elected officials LINK within the corporate subdivision of Illinois LINK illegally within 
the original State of Illinois, one of the States of the Union of The United States of America 
vacant a social compact by and between the permanent population of American Nationals and 
declared residents authorizing the executive, legislative, and judicial body politics of a State in 
violation of international Law, the codified Law of Nations Book I Chapter XIII Of Justice And Polity § 
158. A nation ought to make justice reign, and 

https://www.lonang.com/wp-content/download/Vattel-LawOfNations.pdf
https://www.christianpost.com/news/school-district-defends-decision-to-allow-after-school-satan-club.html
https://wgnradio.com/news/qc-parents-up-in-arms-about-an-after-school-satan-club-holding-meetings-at-moline-elementary-school/
https://www.molineschools.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=383662&type=d&pREC_ID=2068169
https://www.dnb.com/business-directory/company-profiles.state_of_illinois.8bfb4eb86888a9c6ae3be1ea07d1ce43.html
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The Great Jury for the American National Union of The United States of America renders this True 
Bill of Indictment with the authority from and in accordance with Article 15 of the Bilateral Social 
Compact Agreement by and between the people for The United States of America wherein it states; 
 

“Article 15: The people agree that in all indictments of agreement, the truth may be given in 
evidence; and if it shall appear to the Great Jury that the evidence is true, and published with 
good motives and for justifiable ends, the truth shall be justification; and the Great Jury shall 
be the judge of the law and facts”, and 

 The Great Jury Further Sayeth Naught, 

, Trustee  

Great Jury Foreperson 

This 313th Day in the Year of Yahweh 6023, translated the 26th day of January in the two thousand 
and twenty-second year of the new covenant in Yahushua’s name. 

 

 

 

 


